ABSTRACT Finding knowledge from large data sets to use in intelligent systems becomes more and more important in the Internet era. Pattern mining, classification, text mining, and opinion mining are the topical issues. Among them, pattern mining is an important issue. The problem of mining erasable patterns (EPs) has been proposed as a variant of frequent pattern mining for optimizing the production plans of factories. Several algorithms have been proposed for effectively mining EPs. However, for large threshold values, many EPs are obtained, leading to large memory usage. Therefore, it is necessary to mine a condensed representation of EPs. This paper first defines erasable closed patterns (ECPs), which can represent the set of EPs without information loss. Then, a theorem for fast determining ECPs based on dPidset structure is proposed and proven. Next, two efficient algorithms [erasable closed pattern mining (ECPat) and dNC_Set based algorithm for erasable closed pattern mining (dNC-ECPM)] for mining ECPs based on this theorem are proposed. Experimental results show that ECPat is the best method for sparse data sets, while dNC-ECPM algorithm outperforms ECPat algorithm and a modified mining erasable itemsets algorithm in terms of the mining time and memory usage for all remaining data sets.
I. INTRODUCTION
Intelligent systems have been developed for e-commerce to help users save time and effort. To build effective intelligent systems, it is very important to extract knowledge from existing datasets. Data mining, the process of discovering interesting patterns and rules from very large datasets, has thus emerged. The patterns and rules can be used in intelligent systems such as expert systems, decision support systems, and recommendation. Many problems in data mining have attracted research attention, including association rule mining [1] , [2] , [32] , [37] , [38] , classification-rule learning [23] , [24] , and text mining [3] . Pattern mining is an essential task in knowledge discovery. It covers frequent pattern mining [8] , [18] , [19] , [27] , [28] , [31] , [33] , [34] , top-rank-k frequent pattern mining [5] , [9] , [26] , high-utility pattern mining [10] , [11] , [29] , [30] , frequent closed pattern mining [15] , [25] , [39] , frequent maximal weighted pattern mining [35] , and sequential pattern mining [12] , etc.
In the problem of mining frequent pattern, consider a dataset that consists of n transactions, where each transaction contains a number of items belonging to I , the set of all possible items in the dataset. The support of a pattern X denoted as σ (X ), is the number of transactions that contain all the items in X . A pattern X is called a frequent pattern if σ (X ) ≥ minSup × n , where minSup is a given threshold. Mining all frequent patterns in a dataset may be timeconsuming since the number of all possible patterns is usually huge. The complexity of this problem is 2 |I | − 1 in the worst case. Although the number of possible patterns grows exponentially with the number of items in I , searching can be made efficient by exploiting the downward-closure property [1] , which guarantees that all the subsets of a frequent pattern are also frequent. Thus, if a pattern is infrequent, all its supersets must be infrequent as well. A number of algorithms for mining all frequent patterns from a dataset have been proposed based on this property. The number of frequent patterns obtained is usually large, especially when the minimum support is small. This may reduce the performance of intelligent systems that use such patterns. Therefore, the concept of frequent closed patterns was proposed to compress the representation of frequent patterns without information loss.
In addition to the problem of mining frequent patterns, Deng et al. [6] proposed the problem of mining erasable patterns (EPs) [14] , a variant of pattern mining. In this problem, a factory produces many products, which are composed of a number of items (components). Each product brings the factory income, and each item has a cost of purchase and storage. During a financial crisis, the factory will not have enough money to purchase all required components as usual. The problem of EP mining is thus to find the patterns that can be removed to reduce the loss to the factory's profit under some conditions. Managers can then utilize the knowledge obtained from EPs to make a new production plan. Many algorithms have been proposed for solving this problem, including META (Mining Erasable iTemsets with the Anti-monotone property) [6] , MERIT (Fast Mining ERasable ITemsets) [4] , MEI (Mining Erasable Itemsets) [13] , and EIFDD (Erasable Itemsets for very Dense Datasets) [21] which the most efficient among them. In addition, a number of problems related to EPs have been proposed, such as mining top-rank-k EPs [7] , [20] and mining weighted EPs [17] , [36] .
Similar to frequent pattern mining, in the problem of EP mining, the number of obtained EPs may be large. Therefore, intelligent systems that use EPs as knowledge will be inefficient. The present study thus proposes erasable closed patterns (ECPs) to represent and compress the mined EPs without information loss. An ECP set does not contain multiple EPs with the same profit. The performance of intelligent systems that use ECPs will thus be significantly enhanced. However, there are no existing approaches for mining ECPs. In [22] , we presented MECP algorithm for mining ECPs in a simple way. In this article, a theorem based on dPidset structure for fast determining ECPs is proposed and proven. Based on this theorem, ECPat (Erasable Closed Pattern mining), an extended algorithm of MECP, is presented and enclosed with an advanced example. It uses the divide-andconquer strategy combined with the hash-table technique to check the closure property of EPs for fast mining ECPs. Besides, as the other contribution of this article, dNC-ECPM algorithm based on dNC_Set structure will be proposed. dNC-ECPM uses the theorem and strategy of ECPat with dNC_Set structure instead of dPidset structure. Experimental results show that ECPat is better than dNC-ECPM and Na-MEI for sparse datasets. However, the mining time and memory usage of dNC-ECPM outperform those of ECPat algorithm and a modified MEI algorithm (Na-MEI) for the remaining datasets.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents some basic concepts regarding EPs, the NC_Set structure and the dPidset structure. The definition of ECPs is given in Section III-A, ECPat is presented in Section III-B and dNC-ECPM is proposed in Section III-C. Experimental results are shown in Section IV to demonstrate the efficiency of the dNC-ECPM algorithm. The conclusions and suggestions for future work are given in Section V.
II. RELATED WORKS A. ERASABLE PATTERN MINING
Deng et al. [6] proposed the problem of EP mining, which is formally stated as follows. Let DB be a product dataset of a factory, P = {P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P n } be the set of all products in DB, and I = {i 1 , i 2 , . . . , i m } be the set of all items (components) for producing the products. Each product is represented in the form Items, Val , where Items are the items required to produce the product and Val is the profit that the factory obtains by selling the product. Table 1 presents a simple product dataset, which is used throughout this paper.
Definition 1: Given a threshold ξ and product dataset DB, pattern X is said to be erasable if:
where -g(X ) is the profit of pattern X ; -T is the total profit of product dataset DB. Based on Definition 1, Deng et al. [6] proposed the problem of mining EPs, which is to find all X 's such that g(X ) is less than T × ξ . An example is given below to show the concept.
Example 1: For the product dataset in Table 1 , the total
There are several algorithms for mining EPs, such as META, MERIT, and MEI. META is an Apriori-based algorithm [6] . The algorithm is slow because it generates candidate patterns level by level. An erasable (k − 1)-itemset X is checked with all the remaining erasable (k − 1)-itemsets for combination to generate candidate erasable k-itemsets. Only a small number of the remaining erasable (k − 1)-itemsets that have the same prefix as X are combined. For example, consider the erasable 2-itemsets {ab,ac, ad, bc, bd, cd}. META considers the first element {ab} for combination with all the remaining erasable 2-itemsets {ac, ad, bc, bd, cd}. Only {ac, ad} are combined with {ab} to create {abc, abd}, with {bc, bd, cd} being redundant. MERIT uses the concept of NC_Sets to reduce memory usage [4] . Although the use of NC_Sets gives MERIT some advantages over META, there are still some disadvantages. First, the weight value of each NC (elements in NC_Set) is stored individually even though it can appear in the NC_Sets of many EPs, leading to a lot of duplication. Second, it uses a strategy in which pattern X 's NC_Set is assumed to be a subset of pattern Y 's NC_Set if X ⊂ Y . This leads to high memory consumption and high execution time when patterns are combined to create new nodes. MEI uses a divide-and-conquer strategy and the concept of the difference pidset (dPidset) [13] . Some theorems for efficiently computing itemset information to reduce mining time and memory usage were derived for MEI.
B. dNC_Set STRUCTURE
Deng and Xu [4] proposed the NC_Set structure for fast mining EPs. This structure is based on WPPC-tree, each node in this tree has the form item-name, weight, childnodes, preorder, post-order where item-name is the item identifier, weight and childnodes are the gain value and set of child nodes associated with the item, respectively, pre-order is the order number of the node when the tree is traversed according to preorder, and post-order is the order number of the node when the tree is traversed according to the post order. The node code of a node N i in the WPPC-tree, denoted by NC = pre-order, post-order, weight . NC_Set of an item A, denoted by NCs(A), is the set of node codes in WPPC-tree associated with A sorted in descending order of pre-order. A node code C i is an ancestor of another node code C j if and only if C i .pre-order ≤ C j .pre-order and C i .post-order ≥ C j .post − order.
In 2013, Le et al. [16] proposed a structure named dNC_Set. In which dNCs(XAB) = NCs(XB) \ NCs(XA). Besides, the dNC_Set of XAB can be computed as:dNCs (XAB) = dNCs(XB) \ dNCs(XA). dNC_Set structure is an effective structure to mine EPs.
C. dPidset STRUCTURE
Le and Vo [13] proposed the dPidset structure for effectively mining EPs.
Definition 2 (Pidset): Pidset p(X ) of pattern X is denoted as follows:
where: -A is an item in pattern X ; -p(A) is the set of products that contain A. Example 2: Consider the product dataset in Table 1 . We have p(e) = {2, 3, 4, 5, 6}, p(c) = {3, 5},
Definition 3 (dPidset): Let XA and XB be the patterns obtained by concatenating items A and B to pattern X , respectively. The dPidset of XAB, denoted as dP(XAB), is defined as follows:
According to Definition 3, the dPidset of XAB, denoted as dP(XAB), is the product identifiers that only exist in p(XB), but not in p(XA). Theorem 1 [13] : Let XA and XB be two patterns and dP(XA) and dP(XB) be the dPidsets of XA and XB, respectively. The dPidset of XAB is computed as follows:
Example 4: Following Example 3, we have dP(ec) = ∅ and dP(ef ) = {8}. Therefore, dP(ecf ) = dP(ef )\dP(ec) = {8}\∅ = {8}. Examples 3 and 4 verify Theorem 1.
Theorem 2 [13] : The profit of XAB can be determined based on the profit of XA as follows:
where -g(XA) is the profit of XA; -P k .Val is the profit of product P k . In this theorem, X , A, or B can be an empty set. Therefore, in the case B = ∅, we have g(XA) = g(X ) + P k ∈dP(XA) P k .Val. Example 5: For the product dataset in Table 1 , we have p(e) = {2, 3, 4, 5, 6}, p(c) = {3, 5}, and p(f ) = {4, 6, 8}. Therefore, g(e) = 700, g(c) = 250, and g(f ) = 350 dollars.
Besides the dPidset structure, Le & Vo [13] proposed a fast method for subtracting two dPidsets (d 1 and d 2 ) . Its time complexity is O(n + m), where n and m are the sizes of d 1 and d 2 , respectively.
III. ERASABLE CLOSED PATTERN MINING A. ERASABLE CLOSED PATTERNS
Similar to the definition of frequent closed patterns, an EP is called an ECP if none of its supersets has the same profit. For example, consider the above dataset DB E with ξ = 40% for VOLUME 5, 2017 finding EPs. From DB E , e and edfh are found to be two EPs because g(e) = g(ec) = 700 < T × 40% = 780 dollars. However, e is not an ECP because ec is its superset and has the same profit as that of e. Table 2 shows all ECPs for DB E with ξ = 40%.
B. ECPat ALGORITHM
Theorem 3: Let XA and XB be two EPs and dP(XA) and dP(XB) be their dPidsets respectively. The following four properties hold:
If dP(XA) ⊂ dP(XB) and dP(XB) ⊂ dP(XA), then g(XA) = g(XB) = g(XAB).
Proof: Let's consider the four properties respectively as follows.
It is known that g(XA)
. Hence, the first property is proven.
Similar to the above proof, g(XA)
. Therefore, the second property is proven. 3. Again, since g(XA) = g(X ) + P k ∈dP(XA) P k .Val and
Besides, due to dP(XB) ⊂ dP(XA), g(XA) > g(XB).
Hence, the third property is proven.
From g(XA)
and dP(XB) ⊂ dP(XA), then g(XA) = g(XB) (4i).
Besides, dP(XAB) = dP(XB)\dP(XA) = ∅ (due to dP(XA) ⊂ dP(XB) and dP(XB) ⊂ dP(XA)). Hence, g(XAB)
From (4i), (4ii), and (4iii), we have g(XA) = g(XB) = g(XAB). Therefore, the fourth property is proven.
Exploiting Theorem 3, when two elements XA and XB are combined with the same prefix as X , the algorithm (given in the next section) checks their dPidsets for choosing the right process. There are three cases: Note that the case dP(XA) ⊂ dP(XB) never happens because the algorithm sorts the list of each equivalence class according to the length of their dPidsets in decreasing order.
Next, an example is given in this section to illustrate ECPat algorithm. The dataset in the previous examples is used here. Firstly, the algorithm scans DB E once to find the erasable items and their dPidsets with ξ = 40%. The results are shown in Fig. 2 .
Step 1: Item e is combined in turn with d, f , h and c. However, ed, ef, and eh are not erasable 2-itemsets because their profits are greater than the threshold. In addition, since dP(c) ⊂ dP(e), e is replaced with ec according to Theorem 3 (see Fig. 3 ).
Step 2: Item d is then combined in turn with f , h, and c. For f , since dP(f ) ⊂ dP(d), d is replaced with df. Next, h is considered. Since dP(h) ⊂ dP(df ), dh is replaced with dfh. Finally, c is considered. The algorithm creates a new node for the ECP, dfhc, since g(dfhc) = 750 dollars is smaller than the threshold. The ECPs for DB E with ξ = 40% at step 2 are shown in Fig. 4 .
Step 3: f is combined in turn with h and c to create fh and fc, respectively (see Fig. 5 ). Next, the algorithm uses fh and fc to create fhc. However, fhc is excluded because dfhc is a superset of fhc and has the same profit (750). The ECPs for DB E with ξ = 40% at step 3 are shown in Fig. 5 .
Step 4: h is combined with c to create hc. All the ECPs for DB E with ξ = 40% are shown in Fig. 6 .
C. dNC-ECPM ALGORITHM
Similar to dPidset structure, Theorem 3 was usable for dNC_Set structure. In which, dNCs(X ) ⊂ dNCs(Y ) if and only if all node code(s) in dNCs(X ) are found the ancestor Fig. 7 .
Using Theorem 3 and Algorithm 2, we propose dNC-ECPM algorithm presented in Fig. 8 for mining ECPs.
To understand dNC-ECPM, we present an example as follows. The dataset in the previous examples is used here. Firstly, the algorithm scans DB E once to find the erasable items and their dNC_Sets with ξ = 40%. The results are shown in Fig. 9 . Step 1: Item e is combined in turn with d, f , h, and c. ed, eh and ef will be eliminated due to the threshold. Since dNC_Set(c) ⊂ dNC_Set(e), e is replaced with ec according to Theorem 3 (see Fig. 10 ).
Step 2: Item d is then combined with h, f , and c repeat-
is replaced with dfh. Finally, c is considered. The algorithm creates a new node for the ECP, dfhc, since g(dfhc) = 750 dollars is smaller than the threshold. The ECPs for DB E with ξ = 40% and dNC_Set at step 2 are shown in Fig. 11 .
Step 3: f is combined with h and c to create fh and fc, respectively. Then, the algorithm uses fh and fc to create fhc. However, fhc is excluded because dfhc is a superset of fhc and has the same profit (750). The ECPs for DB E with ξ = 40% and dNC_Set at step 3 are shown in Fig. 12 .
Step 4: h is combined with c to create hc. All the ECPs for DB E with ξ = 40% are shown in Fig. 13 . 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
All the experiments presented in this section were performed on a laptop with an Intel Core i3-6100U 2.3-GHz CPU and 8 GB of RAM running Windows 10. MEI, dNC-ECPM and The experiments were conducted on five real datasets (Accidents, Chess, Connect, Mushroom and Pumsb) and a synthetic dataset (T10I4D100K) downloaded from http://fimi.cs.helsinki.fi/data/. The T10I4D100K dataset is a synthetic dataset and was generated by the IBM generator. To generate T10I4D100K, the average transaction size and average maximal potentially frequent itemset size are set to 10 and 4, respectively while the number of transactions in the dataset and different items used in the dataset are set to 100K and 1K, respectively. To make these datasets look like product datasets, a column was added to store the profit of products. A function denoted as N (100, 50), for which the mean value was 100 and the variance was 50, was designed to generate values for this column. The features of these datasets are shown in Table 3 and these datasets are available at http://sdrv.ms/14eshVm. To evaluate ECPat and dNC-ECPM algorithms, a naïve approach was used for comparison, in which all EPs were mined by MEI algorithm and then ECPs were found from the obtained EPs (Note that we do not include the time scanning datasets to determine the dPidset structure). Besides, dNC-ECPM has to build WPPC-tree once (called offline process). Since dNC_Set was generated, dNC-ECPM can uses them to mine in many thresholds. Therefore, we will report the online-processing time and memory usage in Section IV-A and IV-B. 
A. MINING TIME
In all datasets, dNC-ECPM and ECPat are clearly better than Na-MEI in terms of the mining time (Figs. 14-19 ). In sparse datasets (such as Accidents and Pumsb), the mining times of ECPat is a little bit better than dNC-ECPM ( Fig. 14 and Fig. 18 ) with the large thresholds. In Fig. 14 , the mining time of ECPat and dNC-ECPM are the same for ξ = 0.004, 0.005, and 0.006%. But at ξ = 0.007, the time gap between ECPat and dNC-ECPM becomes large ( Time = 0.8s). In Fig. 18 , the time gap between ECPat and dNC-ECPM is 0.77s.
Vice versa, for the remaining datasets (such as Chess, Connect, Mushroom and T10I4D100K in Fig. 15-17  and 19 ), dNC-ECPM outperforms ECPat. Therefore, the experimental results in this Section show that the mining time of dNC-ECPM and ECPat are always better then Na-MEI. Besides, dNC-ECPM is good for dense datasets while ECPat is good for sparse datasets. Note that with several large thresholds, Na-MEI cannot run due to the limitation of memory (Figs. 15-17) . 
B. MEMORY USAGE
The same with the mining time, ECPat is better than dNC-ECPM in sparse datasets (Accidents in Fig. 20 , and Pumsb in Fig. 24 ). Vice versa, for the remaining datasets (Chess, Connect, Mushroom, and T10I4D100K), dNC-ECPM are better than ECPat and Na-MEI in terms of memory usage (Fig. 20-25 ).
V. CONCLUSION
This study defined ECPs, derived a theorem for fast determining ECPs. Then, we proposed ECPat and dNC-ECPM algorithms for mining ECPs. Some experiments were conducted to compare the mining time, and memory usage between ECPat, dNC-ECPM and a naïve approach (all EPs are mined by MEI and then ECPs are found from the obtained EPs). The results show that ECPat is the best method for mining ECPs for sparse datasets. Vice versa, dNC-ECPM algorithm outperforms the ECPat and naïve approach in terms of mining time and memory usage for all the remaining datasets.
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